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tlavid Harevood stars as the
e onyvrous anti-hero in Joe
ttiton’s ‘l:'ntertai'ning hr,

EAST MIDLANDS

Sloane’
at
the
tlerhy
Playhouse until the llth

rtarch, ti/ith a hlact actor
playing Sloane this new
production of a play about
the
underside
of
the
Svin ing Sixties is certain

to gave relevance to late
Stl's Britain, says Terry

THE FFi’___EE ONE

Stevenson of the Playhouse,
“A year after Section L-‘S’,
he says'
“tlrton is as
pertinent
as ever,
as
t
Entertaining rtr, Sloane‘

WEST P.D.O. NOTTINGHAM, NG72DL
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A star-studded charity gala held at the
Haynarket Theatre in Leicester _last month
raised nearly £10,000 for local Aids work,
A The event known as 'Fronenaid‘, was the
brainchild of local actor Hlﬁhﬂél Brogan yho
stars in ‘EastEnders‘ as Vic, and the charity
event featured several of the Eastinders cast
including Tannin Hichelle, aunt Dot, Also
taking part were act_or_ Ian Hcltellen; Simon
Schatzberger [the original Adrian Hole); the
cast of uys and Do lsi and the legendary
singer Adelaide Hall, The show was compared
by ed Sherrin,
Pronenaid, though -put togjether at very
short notice, turner out to ea brilliant
nixture cn music, comedy aunt theatre, and
the T50 capacity Haynartet was sold out, ,
There were several hi hspots over the evening
including four songs any D?-year-old Adelaide "
‘.
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Hall who received a standing ovation, ,
All participants gave their services free
and _the money, raised included box office
receipts; pro its from a sponsored bar and
noney raised by selling autographs, Hundreds
of people unable to bu{ tickets queued
outside just to buy au ographs and this
alone amounted to nearly one-tenth of the
total raised,
Eastinders actor Hichael Brogan abused and
insulted in the street because he plays the
ﬁart or Vic, a heterosexual prisoner with
IV, in the soaﬁ opera, decided to organise
the benelgt, T e money raised by Pronenaid
goes to the David Manley Fund, set up in
iienory of a much-loved
Leicestershire nan
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with Aids who died in T988,
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be used to alive direct financial help to
people with H and Aids in Leicestershire,
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Se Gay“ anthen,

is Sareth Broivn and
the nan is Slnon t
Shepherd, Seestontigsed author
of i
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Ton l_i‘ohinson appears in cabaret at
F_'hoeni._v _ Arts,
Leicester on lSth
rehruary.» Best tn W” N’
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SIMON SHEPHERD
ﬂho’s this happy nan '
holding the hatiy? the ha y in question

C4 14th Feb
11.15pm

Tom in town

The money will
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guilt.
has recently returned
to this country iron
y vhich showed llrton vi th his tongue
East iSernany,
tie
hangiizg out, and they refused to tare
has recently conposed
any a verts for the publication, (The
lusic for a neiv play,
title is a quotation tron Orton s
E.-tpiiﬂdtlﬂﬂ of the severity of the
H1 fed, 7,“! F””£:(
COACH LEAVES ADHIRAL DUHCAH '
prison sentences imposed on the tivo for
M’-" A-'5~'-W’ ‘-7! 9317' T
ii0'1"c1Bc;iiiui, Qpm.
Gilchrist, a .1-"5 year
TICKETS ,;4_0o/13,50,
defacing library hooks at the tine),
Sinon was snapped ivhile he was on duty‘
UM
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‘ in the creche at a recent conference of
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this nonth on ffonie Love's superb '1
Can do this’,
Adnittedlv the, track
is a blatant steal from the it/hispers’
classic "And fhe Seat ﬁoes t7n",_ but
who cares - it's a powerful and highly
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cownercial dance tract; honie ove,
unheard of even tvo iionths ago, also
crops up delivering guest raps _on
renixes of two current chart hits;
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Adeva’s "Respect" and Fl’C"s “She
tlrives ffe Crazy“, on the latter tract"
delivering a sharp reply to Roland
6i'ft's lovesi'c.i' v ining,
ll.-itch out
for this wonanl
_
Stoct‘ Aitten llaternan loot lilely
to set the cat anongst the pigiions
with their latest production _ l ’d
Rather .lacl"f by the Reynolds 5‘i_sters,
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TASTY VEGETARIAN FOOD T,
Open,
1_
Daytime Monday - Saturday
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15 GOOSEGATE
HOCKLEY
Tel: 481115
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tln this typically'/rierly ltel Jilin-ish
nunber, radio pro ucers cone in for a
hanoering for concentratyng on the
‘yuppie Ct?“ nartet and 'ltyfl0l:ll'l§ the
true “beat of the stree " in_ their
output fi,e, they g reckon Aadio llne
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* PUB BAR *
2 DISCO BARS
*ir COCKTAIL
BAR i*

(near junction of Potteries Way
and Blldillﬂl New Road)

* 2 DANCE FLOORS *

* DJ ROY STANIER ii-

it

& Saturdays

it
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14 Hillcrest Street
Hanley, Stoke _ on _ Trent
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As regular readers of this colunn will
§ I know, no "lfite‘s Corner" could
possibly be cowplete without we raving
5
about at least one fenale rap record Q
and so it is that the spotlight falls

fhe llottinghan Aids f‘ro_i'ect is about
to appoint a full-tine, paid,

development worker,

_

Currently funded by the flottiigghaii
Health Aut ori'ty and, a flit 000 oost

from the National Aids l'rust, the
si'xty-strong organisation is expanding
and looting for larger prenises,
Several new developnents
have
enegned over_ the last year,
,
f e Suddying group, for pecgole with
Aids who nee one-to-one be riending
and hone support, is shortly to be
launched,
_ ,
fhere is also a self-organising Body

Positive Group forpeople who haye the
Hit’ virus,
this is primarily a
support group and is a lifeline when
soneone is fi'rst diagnosed with the
virus,
c
Eordon Todd, Project Fressperson
said they were always looting for_new
volunteers to cover the range of Jobs,
necessary to l'eep_ the _organisat_ion
afloat,
ffonthlni induction sessions
enabled potentia volunteers “to loot"

us over’ and see who we are,
lf
people have stills on offer that we
can use, we will ", After all,’ you
don‘t have to_spend IS weeks training,

to rattle a tin“, he added,
So if you have a shill on offer why
not get in touch with;
flottinohan
Aids Project, c/o CV5, SS ffansfield
Road, llottinghan, N6! off‘ or phone the
helpline on i'060..?l 5S55..'?5 (hon-lhurl,
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aren't playing enough SAW records./ll
tlith
groizgos lite ire S raits gettign a sneering
iien ion, and a chorus of "I d rat er jail‘, than
Fleetwood l'lac", it's sure to get up plenty of
noses!
fhose who appreciate real soul nusic should
seer out l5'onnie lS'yrd’s excellent single,
coupling the sooty ‘bond b‘i'rl" with the
thundering We Can flare it‘, Both showcase a
superb voice in the Anita Eater nould, but with

PA UL WELLER

frust ,
ffs, Ja v ’t_",oi'ctured,* was was
addressing the ..?tltl- elegate conference
organised
by
the
National
llrganisation of tloluntarv tlrganisation
on Ai‘ds./‘HIV (llovoahl at the T/i'ctori'a
Statis Hotel, "foung heterosexual nen
have not ch ag
n ed their
'
behaviiu
_
L r,
vhegeas gay nen ave taten notice“, she

a greater range (she gets to hold sone pretty"
high notes!) Out on inport only it should get

a ritish release in the next nonth or so,
Several established acts have interesting new
releases out this iionth,
New t7rder's
“'fechni'gue' albuo is well worth seeking out;
they seen to be ‘getting more cheerful and less
angst-ridden wi h_ every successive release
which is no bad thing! S'Express are back with
"Hey lfusic lover’, which is okay-ish, but they
are going to have to try harder with the next

sai _.
fhe delegates iron all over Britain
and Eire, exchanged infornation and

sing e if they want to keep up,
fhe Style
Council have Lnone ‘beep House" on their newie,

“f'roni'sed tan ", and hale less of a hash of it
than you night inagine,
Could it be Paul
lteller’s biggest hi in a long tine, but it
would be nice to see the ‘original Joe Snooth
version getting some recognition as well,

Young heterosexual nen are nost at risk
tron Aids, a national conference in
lllottinghan heard, fhe nuniber seel-"ing
help has doubled in lSSiS, said lfargaret
lay, director of the National Aids

MIKE ‘ATKINSON

their experiences,
fls, Jay stressed
the inportance of the voluntary sector;
“They led the way in the early years
when the Governnent pretended AltlS
i=asg't a probleii in this country", she
sai ,
_ Brighton social worker, Erahan
tliltinson,(pictured) who is a person
with Aids, and chairperson of llt7li’c7Ah'
also addressed the conference, he has
been a driving force. in the setting up
of the Sussex-'_ Aidsline, which has

recently noved into its own premises,
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‘Here we are again, haploy as can be‘ 'as the song goes - in he second wonth
of the new fear, so let's do a few
predictions for ‘SS,
_
fanita fikaraw will be one of the big
new stars and _will have at least three
top ten entries, Erasure will have
their first klo, l and Andy Oell could
Aossiblv oo solo.
c H
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l'hat‘s the title of a forthcowing
exhibition being prepared over the next
few wonths by esbians and gaywen in
fhe exhi ition is
RY]! flottin haw,
intenigd to provide a wuch-needed
opportunity for lesbian and gay artists
>-1 to cone t ogeth er as a g roup and_ should
a unique foruw /or inforned
i-J provide,
discussion and healthy debate,
hottinghaii Couunity Arts Centre
worker Oiane Galley explained:
“So
wuch exciting work is produced by those
who cone through struggle, fhe pugoose
of this exhi .iti_on is to provi e a
space for tha_t _vo_ice',
exhibition is planned to run
T-'.—' fro: fhe
the End to 27th flay at llottinghaw
Cownunit Arts Centre and the Centre is
now as{i'ng_ for _subn_i'ssi'ons, fhose
interested in exhibitin can receive
further details and a suibwissions forw
b sending a s,a,e, to flottinghan
%lIUl'lI't,V Arts Centre SS Gregory Ovd,

Nottingham, war sec, ‘

nl help

nncl ncluice OH AIDS

Flinq Derby

290766
'

'

kin llilde will get,_her first I/o, l
and that very .exccited lady Carol
Oecker will be bigger than ever (star
wisell, llice to see-rlarc Almond back
in the charts with the old classic
‘Sowethi'ng‘s got a llold of fly Heart‘,
hbrc has one of the clearest voices on
record today,
Fill lj'oy Orbison be hlo, l when you
read this, could well be,
fhe _ top
fewale Slfllyléﬁ artist of ‘SO, was ltylie
ftinogue, think she will fade fro: the
char s and go into fills where her
talent would be better suited, l was
saddened to hear of the untiwelnr death
of Sylvester, l rewewber when worked
in clubland, how wy boss there paid for
we to go to see hlkl in Leicester, 6/hat
a wonderful, exciting artist he was
visually, together wi h the lwo fons of
Fun fa rather large fewale group), l
won't forget it; it was one of the
lost weworable and fantastic nights of
wy l_i'fe,
l wonder how nany people
reading this reweober the old haun_ts
that we used to work and dance ll?’
happy wewories never to be repeated,
however, the wusic can still live on as
long as we play it, Oh well, that's
enough of looking back, flew releases
to listen to are ‘lt ‘s Only love
Siwply lied, ‘lost in four E es, Oebbie
Gibson ‘Celebrate the lforloz llonack J
Oowack: ‘love Train‘ Holly Jbhnson and l =
‘Respect’, (L? inch extended nix)
Adeva, Just heard that the Swigging
Glue jeans have re-released
eir
classic ‘llippy lfippy Shake ‘,
l/ith the flillli prices of singles,
/2‘, albums and C ‘s are cornering th e
larket,

Fill this be the end of he 7"

records?" Hell that's it ‘til next
lonth, keep our ears in tune and dont [ ,
forget Cell block lives on,

,...|wl""

Hon~Thur, 7-9p!
Thurs, Zvlpn

Fri, E-Spa
otherwise 24 hour
ns hone

L.

T‘

AD

J

One of those involved in the
project, Helen Stone said that the
exhibition hnped to show all work which
is subwitte in order to nresent an
overview which would hopefu ly reflect
the diversity of, lesbian and gay
opinion and _experienc_e,
So if you
wish to exhibit a piece pf work you
need to get in touch with the Arts
Centre be ore the end of rfarch, _
llorkshops and discussion groups
exclusively for lesbians and gay nen
will run alongside -the exhibition,
Participants need not be experienced
artists, and are encouraged _to use this
opportunity to learn new skills,
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tame,

but the leather-clad Erando
became an non for a whole
generatzon
alrenated
adolescents
ﬂhen ncce JP]
rtur ha asls hm what
e"
rebellzro agalnst
bzte-boy
Brando replzes ‘What have you
o
A cult l.in5Ic' an an
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Nlﬁﬂf rt/Vt?
_
Sun,

lta1'ch/6/k"/l9bt3/5'3 nlns,

sun/on l’
lEth

,

ﬁne of the frrst 5rlt1_sh
‘realz'st_' fzlns, Its deplctlon
of uorkzng class l1_te north of
tlatford caused gulte a st:/_',
not least from the people It
attempted to deplct,
Paving
the may for a whole s)0ate of
gritty,
Northern me ooranas
rand ‘swabs’ l1ke_ Coronatlon
Street), lan $‘lll1toe's story
of factory life, beer and backstreet abortion is seen through
the eyes of Albert F1nney's
rebellious
‘tough as a ,o1_tpro,o' youth, Shot on locatzon
tn,
A/ottlnghan,
_ (‘Redford
naznlyl, much of the gndustrlal
landscape has nor dzsappeared
but_ the film rena:'ns_a harsh
lnouctnent of the rortzno-lzfe.
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"tlhen l say that Conenclnl ‘s
fzln of Puccznz ‘s ta 5’o/were In
one of the most successful
screen transfers of an opera l
aye seen, 1
ls nean
serzous P3159
I s I5 a
beautztu ls directed subtle
ll7t'E/ll§E*l'lt
an
vzsuallv
.3/308311 ng
ye: sz on
f
e
classzc that explores far more
sub text than oost produttzons
IN the theatre bee zt Ehroy
t
l wept and I ‘n a hardened
ooer-1 crztxc
Ion butclzffe
flit‘ 66/ARQJAN

OCJOUIO OGOGQ
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9
Tucker
Pathfinder
6
Iapantsula
9
Day Di The Dead +
Dawn Of The Dead (18) ll

Fri
Fri

Sun

Frantic

llice

Thu

Fri

Bird
Bigfoot I the Hendereona

Bird
OUODO
Bigfoot I the Bendersons
Frantic
U2 - Battle lnd Bun LATE ll
Bigfoot I the Bendersone
2

Feb

Bun
Bun
Tue

Bigfoot I the Hendersons
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12
12

14

Pathfinder
Pathfinder

Pathfinder

Saturday light I Sunday Iorning
T h e T e Ia s C a 1 nsau Iassacre

Ci W Li 9 his Cinama, Broad Sheet, Hockley Nomngharn

Hetro Bay carries adverts from the three regional film theatres but our increasing

coveraiie of cinema, includes films both with and without lesbian/gay relevance

0var_t a years all three film theatres have put on lesbianlgay filn seasons, often
showing films that deserve to be seen, whether or not they are otenlial none spinners, With the presence of nultiscreens lﬂ the region we want Eu do our bit o
ensure that the independent film theatres survive, They support us, it makes sense

to support them, ooesn‘t it?

5'.

‘vs
ll/llhwrllt hilt’ l/Srd liar /t/k";‘l95‘S/90
This witheringly funny filo of late
sii'ties swagger shoivs lite with too

i aspirant thespians in bedsitland, on

, cold contort Taro and several astral
planes dreaming of stardoii on a diet
‘ of booze and pills, Tine out at a
cottage
owned
by
llithnail‘s
elephantine
gay
uncle, _ _hont_y
persuades their t at rural living is
equally hazardous, _ lln their/eturn
to London ‘l‘ receives his big call,
illiiost
two hours oi‘ highly
pleasurable deia-vu,,

A TERRIFIC MOVIE...
EV E N MORE
REMARKABLE THAN
CRY FREEDOM AND

A WORLD APART.“
DeraIIiI::|nnI11.IrunGu::-olcn

"A GRlPPlNGMOVING FILM
OF SOWETO LIFE"
.

ul'|l'oaI.$

‘A HARDER THEY
COME FOR THE 805'
hnrphnqrnlvmﬂil
nnelrulliunellnlnalilnnneclal

naps-auoounnaula unclnlnnlc
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aﬂene

Si lit/llE V£'lVU5."/ 7th Febr‘llSr‘lSSi‘r.9T iiin,
The story of a ﬁeruan cafe singer
marries an English research Chéhlﬁt,
but their carriage doesn't run
T smoothly, ,- She becones a tept woiian
for the sake of her husband, and a
prostitute for the sate of her child,

....

____

‘Pi

CESERT
_l/Ei4PTS
Eri
/7th
Febrt/Si4/T336./33 nins,
Reno, Nevada, T959, The sounds of
Patsy Cline and Elvis Presley
Vivian, an East Coast English
professor arrives at an eccentric
iiotel to avail her divorce decree,
there she iieets Cay, a beautiful!
devil-iiay-care lesbian, and despite
wagging tongues and Cay‘s overprotective mother, love grows,

__ __|_
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for
SESJSTTME/ES Feb,/Uh’./lS.T6/S5 iiins,
until ‘Sebastiane‘ oost filos dealigg
vith honosexual thenes had been nae
for ‘ghetto’ audiences,
Jarnan‘s

filo, described as an overground
underground novie, e.x'ci'ted great
atten ion on its cinena release, and
howls of protest uhen shown on
Channel 1,
lfith honour, vit (and
some pretension - the dialogue is in
tatinll and beautirully shot it
tells the story oi‘_the iiartyroliii of
the ilth Century saint of the title,
uith a rev poi-‘er and honesty that ‘s
the absolute onoosite of canp,
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I, SPORT
SPURT, _SPilh‘T
Tue
Eb‘
Q; Feb/tZ5‘Sh‘./l9.?0.=‘b5 iiins,
,hn outrageous collage _of stunning
‘archive ootage Ttllynpic atheletes
body-builders and a wonderful
I
burlesque bo.ring uatch in the style
Eof lvan the Terriblell, and Fellini'U
esoue fantasy, tlefinitel the oost
_bizarre Soviet wovie yet iii irate the
. iournev vest.

M45‘ li'E(ltllElt/b"th har/Uh’/TSSS/Sb pins. _
laruan ‘s reiiarkable music filo tells
the story of_war-poet I/ilired Oven in
startling iiiagery, USITEQ Uvéﬂ 5
poetry_ agains a beau iful__ and
evocati_ve_ soundtrack, The ousic is
an original recording of 5’en,iaiiin
Sritten ‘s Var Requiem oratoria and
Jaroan‘s ‘visualisation’ reconstructs
the lite of tlven iron childhood in

-

n‘ d in b

' er on--=

ﬁggiaheiégre the :;.l of €W£nIf!7iEl‘L'Ui 5.
I I I IFI I I I I I with archive filo of the iiany wars!
the .E'0th century has vitnessed,
g H

All
h‘El/tllh‘
LES
EiYFhiVTSi‘S-5th
ha r./Frani'e/191:2‘?/l 0.?’ sins,
A reprise for Louis h‘alle‘s acclaiiied
account

of

the

setting is a
Eontainebleau,

Occupation,

The

convent school in
ISM,
uhere the

arrival of a new boy arouses the
suspicions of classmates and more
_sinisterly, the Gestapo,
its a

largely. unsentinentalised account_ of
the var, its a fine coopanion piece
to Sooroan‘s nore celebratory ‘Hope

and dlory‘,
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Manchester collective
chasing names and cash

\\\\

PM YGR 0 UN

it

The Manchester-based monthly, Gay Life
folded last nonth after its parentconpany, hedlock Publishing Ltd,_vhich
produced ‘City Life‘, went into
voluntary liquidation, Bad financial
management caused the parent magazine

;\

to run at a loss although ‘Say Life‘
regularly made a modest profit, (‘Say
Li.e‘ - ornerly known as ‘Mancunian
Say‘ has been run for over ten years
by an editorial collective),
Hillivres - who publish ‘Say Times‘
and 'HlI'f‘ pulled out of its £5,000
purchase of the ‘Gay Life‘ title when

FITHLTRSDAY Q‘‘

A

fftltdtl i's holdinr a co_nsultati've
nesting on ‘Posi't&i'i-'e action if Self
l7rganisati'on' on filth February in
t'hesterfi'eld, on behalf of the.£_.-ist
Midland tlistri'ct"s Disabilities,
6ay/l.esbi'an,
Race and tfonen's
Groups,
fhe ai'n_ of the E-hour
afternoon neeting is to dhscuss rays
of participation lzy neiribers of these
groups,
f heelchair./disabled
access, creche, and signers), For
further inforiiation contact Nrlldtl,
Pearl tlssurance House Flrar Lane

_.

"~ J "

ffottinghan, cocoa) trsrni.

iibili ,,

hey could not persuade nenbers of the
‘Say Life‘ collective to work for then

ins ead,

NHLEU ireiibers rrelcone,

ffould you liife to qrite and be?part of
a lesbian./gay If'ltEt‘5 group.
0")’
lesb'ians or gay hen interested in
forcing a groigi /please contact, tony on
nfottinghaii J7 0 l or write to Box Rt,
lfetro day, Fest F00, Nottingham,
/V67£'i?f..
r

|

Paul Fairueather (pictured) a long-

standing member of the editorial
collective said that there was now a
good chance that the collective could
id for the title, They had already
received promise of council funding of
£12,500 v ich would help pay for rent
of premises and a worker, Said Paul

-
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The new Hanchester Say Centre in
Sidney Street has non been open for
several months and is proving very
opular as a daytime meeting place,
S Bisitors to the centre_ have been
amazed at the bright and airy premises
which were purpose-built by he City
Council at a cost of £169,000, The
nain social attraction is the coffee
and snack bar vhich operates yeach

I
I

I
I

Bradbury, IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACE is a

crtq combination of shocker and sodotogtal

I

mmlliﬂl I . lttellsof 1 Martian
' space sh ip thnllands
in the Arizona desert. While their inlmtiom are

pmcctul, their ﬁightening Ippenrmc came:
duos and _te:rmr among the humans. prompting
the muumnt "Win! inn: don‘: understand, they
dcsii-uy."! A must fur all fans at the Ham!

I

Spedal3Dvicw'i.ngglanewiI1bepronri:lednn
paytnenl of I £1 depcnlt.
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unche
welcomes "=-iiors

imusliroomi

umber '88), arena pleased topruent mother Sci—

tlest P00, A/ottinghail, N67 atll
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are there any gay can out there
interested in forcing a self-defence
group? lt only needs five more people
o orii a group and then we can hire an
instructor who's ready to teach us,

_

—

readers who have sent us essages of
support‘,
IT CAME FROM OUTER
SPACE (3D)

ma

i—-ii

‘we hope to be back in print by April’
and would like to thank all t ose

E

nil

Self Defence

OPEORTUNITIES OPXAC

i

ll M4I60 Members We/come

I

DO! RE]! ME!
the East lfidlands could have its oivn
lesbian and gay men's choir in a couple
of nonths, his was one of several new
ideas to energe from the I flottinghan
lesbian b Say Co-op at its January
tlEE,tl'ﬂ§, and within hours of neirs
leaifing out a conductor had been found,
So uhether or not you thint you can
sing (cost people are too riodest to
thint" s_ol, if you're interested in any
iray write to NLECCCS at 5'o..v ll H5‘

ninsri'i.=ia~ Road, Nottlnghan, rial’ ani,

carting your envelope ‘ heir’ or phone
tlare itt on 50.? 5'3‘ feveni'i;gs.l and
leave your nane and address, ou"ll be
contacted again just as soon as there
are enoggh nenbers to get the Choir on
the roa ,

The Life and Crimes of
Kenneth Hcilliwell and Joe Orton

SIMON SHEPHERD
UK £7.95
HUSHRIIJH BOOKSHOP

Heathcote Street , Hott 1 nghaiii
Open 10.00-6.00
Monday to Saturday

l

weekday from I2 noon, There is a’lso
an information desk which is staffed
until lpii,
Terry Waller (pictured)
is the_ ull-tine paid worker, who has
been with the Centre for a number of
years and has seen the transition from
he old cramped -premises in Bloom
Street to its present location,

,__

_

Sou/ed, vi/0//'/‘ed, gg/ust
co/rfuseuuho//t_ /do 7
Thur Mr
Mﬂng/our

‘

-

IIHPlI f

M02
585526

M01561 -Thursday evenings 7- lOpm .

fir/' 6o/r/‘/derrt/u/ and Accurate
Adv/cc and /irfof/not/u/I
nuuyinvalr aqmuvruﬁjﬁd
G6 c vs. Jsuaurnw ndmoygawr Jff

ORTON-H THE PLAY
‘Entertaining
flr,
Sloane/Joe
Orton,/Derby Playhouse/uiitil llth
harch,
So much has been written about
Orton in the wake of Lahr‘s
'biography‘ that you have to make
a_ leag of sor s into Orton
hinisel ,
Here is a glay,
Uritten T964, Performed T98 , A
quarter of a_century,,,and what?
Uell writhe at the way Orton
treats liath for a start,
This
woman, designated by this nan as
a nympho, is) the butt of_ an
unre ieved barrage of mysogynism
Here she is directed by Sue Todd
and played by Penelope Nice, who
walks around Fiona r'lcLeishfs
monochrome, set
ta
graghic
_
des'igneis
*
drream ) as if s e‘s
stra dled over _a hot saveloy, in
a constant dionysiac hop and
skip,
The performance is
exagerrated and aln9ost cocks _a
snoot at naturalism;
fair
enough, So does -lanes Tomlinson
as her brother Ed, who is equally
gone on the stud who stays to
inner
—
and
supper
land,,,,,there, Ed is a yhite
male authority figure flashing a
cheque book
a
the Scouts
(CONTINUED BACK PAGE-)

[HIZI/6!3’5l‘Z%%ifit?
Breakfast Cereals, Dried Fruit,
Nuts, Pulses, Flmlrs, Spreads,
T Organic Veg, Yoghm-ts, Pasta
Organic Wines 6' Beers . . .9.
PLUS
A Wide Selection Oi Vegetarian

* Meals (froscn, timud and dried)
And An Enormous Bongo 01 Frat!
Take Away Food and Broad
Delivered Daily

K

15' Goosegate Hoolzley
\J Nottingham Tel. 505513
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Orton and Ha/iiwell for the gay T ,Aw. km, I, e°,sumu,m ,,
wovewent_ froir the exploitative,
s,,,,,:f1g,YfO,‘;,. Wm
9 '
homophobic and Aorurient clutches of
_ _
the shfpherdii
lites of Jo“”.,.p,.05’,5t0
n_Lahr, _ ,.t3n,g
cilia-making os|oud,ossertlvoond
spiritedosoFeloKuticoncert’1.a.-our

74/45

Opal 6 Days a Week

HIV rd P

R
0U
THE WARRIOR QUEEN

J

/vow open Few!‘ My/#8 4 week

'

on roN-- THES BOOK

asser s nany - ,is
a s rai
society, bolstered by_ risigle
psycho-seirual, iwislanalysis, closet
theatre
queens,
establishment
notions of love‘ and state control
of sexual l'Er3tl'l?7, was - and still
is
l'E5,t}iJl‘lil'i) e tier t UlEthpdll"§
rac ious as iron s oge er an
their deaths,
_
“Orton as a writer -was told
g.-i£li‘well was ant Ignbgrrafsnen/if
r on as queer was g , y s raig

iiciiif-iii
t?:.id:‘;J:-Elin3[yHd.ia1,l'l':'.l?a££
,,,,,-‘Eris pa,.y,,,,,,. 5§;,i’5,y0n $31.0”
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and argues with tremendous vigour
anger, intellectual stawina and a
lot of hunour, costly nice and rude,
ilrton as a 50's worling-class wan
is exairined, along with the whole
hoiioseicual ethic of the tine, set
forth in novels, wedical and legal
opinion, and the general sexual
rebel stance dating frow. the 50",
tlrton is seen as victim as well .-is

celebrity,‘

5-i

gogluder

_itn

a

0

di'ari'e€s

one

{ire

a- i- a

se s

well-handled

f e

by

Shepherd) but whose concept of
revolt was invariably a few winutes
in a cottage - ‘personal revolution‘
rather than a core radical ' oliti"of the ersonal',
P
H
ihe pla/s are referred to
l*aleidoscopica ly
brilliant
insi his which def the notion of
I/léflg _as swingin'y 50's turn-ons,
this is a funny hoot, the result of
iiany years of consideration,‘ it is
also enraged - not least at
those who claimed to care for
Kenneth and .loe’s interests
fsowe surprises heret), and at
the fact that society has two
corpses on its hands;
the
society that gaoled thew
("because we're queers‘ as Joe
redacted), that set their against
one another (we're rewinded they
were guite hapéoy for sixteen
years; so w at happened?)
blaiied Kenneth, and then rea ed
the happy reward of scanda/gus
death and an exploi table legend,

A wide “’“°‘i°" °fF’“" ‘mks and
Grams andPiilses.
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T:= , New Series on
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WHOLEFOODS
M0"-3619-30-5
(Thurs/Fritil late)

away gig; hip‘! llalli_well_‘as gueer
was o
a
roaiscui y is a

homosexual weaknegs which disrupts
relationships, ' Shepherd argues
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EN TERTAINING MR SLOANE
movement, the ph lus tr g to
l (so to speak) the
PEPPESED
pow
lly' symbolic b
of Sloane, a an erously
active and sexu
l pe f
e by avid Ha
tense
ent
me as Harewood backs the notsoold emp (fath
of the lusting siblings and
witness to S1 ane‘s crime of mu
played with ca
ec
n by Christopher Iililkin
whipping the
man w t his own white s tick
sn,
g nism - bu ho Orton presses our face
ist
- ndi J5. The
con nues to fascinate; kn;
I
uc on doesn t
pppoint.
Don't ew ect
recre tion
the
lm VEPSIJH, which starre Bery
Reid Rev l, in eadﬁ i the dominating vision of Jun
scrap cars, Home s ea
‘ 962, The hado ), four
fine
rfarman e
find r on
rampan
ang
sauce,
The programme ain
alf bad, e her

Bob Strong

THE OLDE
AVESBUR Y

Derbys Best GczyPub
P/us
KNIGHTS

Cabaret 62 DISCO Bar
STAR CABARET

every Tlzursaayl
Dz1s'c'0 every Sac!
GIVE US A TR Y
l/OULL LIKE US
T61 DERBY 29 3408

192 Osmasto/2 Ra’
Derby
END, 10pm, Veds, Derby 49333 Answering service
es o write clo D by CVS Kings Chan ers, (luee y
reet, Derby DE SDA,
DERBY AIDSLINE for help ti confidential advice Derby 290'l66 1
sap
gives oEp eninﬁg times) ,
N LIN Ve nesda y s 7 9 pm, De rby 4161) or write clo
DERBY
PO Box 140, Der y,
DRI
lliam Donald VD Clin , Lon
Road, Der 47141 504,

JEVlSH LESBIAN i any HELPLI 01 1 area, Hon

hur, 10pm

,

,

Free
ing
for group
,
benefit discos, For salefwan ed acIs,(5p per word) Personal
ads, free, HETRO GAY reserves the right to refuse, amend or
shorten any listings submitted, ylengthy listings will only be
published in ful
sgace permitting, All ads, should be
ad dres sed i to ncrno éni o BOX 34 Vest ego Nott'iggggg ,
Zttttttttttttttttttitittttttittttlttttitelitists
12233131
l£lt‘ESlE)i‘ LESKGAF EDFFEE Si-lh‘, IS ting St, Sat, lcl,S0-5,Dupw,,
Fri, li?-2pm flunchbreat.) Sun, .2’-5 fwone n on ly)

cocoonrs rcnnriiic, ioudveoroucn icseinv/anr amour, nee ts in
mini‘ ce/i/elfare om ce of ti‘onuil'u'ing,

TUESDAYS, Leicester Claws llut ffeetings, Cttee, lloow l,
Leicester Town hell, ?,Sd onwards,
tltlll I’, lltllllftdfltltl tES5’ltItl Ctlllllltllll‘1’ 6'E)VflPE,_ iilpstairs at the
dbuens Centre 130 Chaucer St, hbttn, let; (Don? ,dSSS37

iior_ririnmn rdurii scour ilE'Et5 rﬁguldrlg nu; Gay no ii.-imaii~ii_

NOTilNGHAH UNIVERSITY LESBIA GAY OCIETY, Heets_ terntine,
Tues, 7,30gm, Periodicals Rm Portland Bldg, or write cfo SU,
Portland B dg_ Univ, Park NGl2R0 non-students velcome_
LEICESTER S UOENTS LES/GAY GROUPS for all leetings at
Uni Poly Collgggs call Hark; (0533) 5I3567 or (0533) 5555 6
LEISESTR PAR TS GROUP sup‘gort gg, for parents of "_leslgay
Beagle, Heets 3rd Veds, Town all,l, 0pm, Gayline have info,
ER Y GAY GROUP meets Thurs, Call Jeff (0332 564236
ttttttttttttIttttttI131131333132!!!ttttttttXllattititttttttttt
NOTTINGHAH, ‘Out of the Closet D _Into the_ Gallery‘ - a
glatforw for lesbian and gay ekpyession, Planning Gregg meets
ortnightly at Nottingham Community Arts Centre, for ebfrfar,
meetings tel, 732463, Eichibitiop pla nned
_ _ f or Hay IP89,
_
Ed-year old seeks pale companion, similar age or cycling
holiday in England, Further details, send lagge St)./:‘ to Paul
lfill,
i chwood lload nlfre ton Derb vhshire
‘
SS B'r
'
Sfltb‘,

10th Feb-11th Harch, ‘ENTERTAINING nn, sconncr berg? Playhse,
14th February, Channel 4,1I,1Spm, "our ok rvisonv, new

lesbianlgay weekly, This wk, Paul Sambaccini investigates
why Hollywood refuses to cast openly-gay actors in fi ms.
I7 h February, ‘DESERT HEARTS‘ Leicester Phoenix
_
Ilth February, ‘BLONDE VENUS‘ tDeitrich), Leicester Phoenix,_
IBth February, An Eveningiwith Ton Robinson, Leicester Phoenix
1Bth February, NALGO, ositive Action S Self Ol'6g0&I'Il53t1D1l',
consultative meeting, 2-48m Chesterfield, info, (0 2)475755
ISthl19th February_ LA B HERE“ Clay Lites, Nottingham,
21st February, NO TH, SIHON SHEPHER , author of ‘Because Ve‘re
Queers‘, leads a discussion on the heterosekuality in academic
courses NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY GAYSOC 7,30pm, (see above)
_
24th February, NOTTH, THE CHUFFINELLES, No one, but no one is
safe from the vengeance of these women Queens Valk Com,

Centre, r,ao iai_egy, £3,00lI,75,, n Husical rampage,

25th February, Rig t out to Excalibur“, Stoke-on-Trent, coach
leaves Admiral uncan ‘Lower Parliament St, Notto, 9pm,

tickets £4l£3,50 TFO! daiirai Duncan i Hushroom Bookshop.

28th February Jarman‘s 'SEBASTlANE“ City Lites, Nottingham,
2Sth February Video Evening, NOTTINSHAH AYSOC l,30pm, ,
2Bth February) “SPORT, SPOR , SPORT“ Leicester Phoenix,
28th February Dustin Hoffman in ‘LENNY“, Derby Hetro,
a rd Harch "v tnnnii AND 1' he tro o erby,

6th Halth THE ASTORIA ncrutns at nan,, ieyriiaia Gate 9'2&R,

6th Narch, larman‘s ‘VAR REDUIEH" Leices er Phoenix,
7th Harch, NOTTH, UNIVERSITY GAYSOC Discussion on ‘Honogaeyf
lth March, NOTTH, GAY? ALCOHOL PROBLEMS? Monthly meeting,
?,30pm,_Rm,“7a,Internatnl, Community Cntre,51b Hansfield Rd,
14th harch, Divine in ?HAlRSPRAY, Leicester Phoenix,
14th Herc h , VORKSOP
.
' KISSi OF THE SPlDERIi)O)'lAN', Regal Arts,
Centre Carlton Rd l,30pm, (Stgge Production)

15th Harch noirikannn, Rrnol , ‘KISS or THE SPIDERVOHAN“,

Boningyon Theatre Arnold, l,30pm, (Sta e Production),
16th arch MANSFIELD, ‘KISS DF THE QSPIDERVOHAN", Mansfield
Community Rrts Centre, Leenlng St Hansfield, 7,S0gm,, all

perfs, reserved at Vii, Centre OX Oifice, (0602) 4197 I,

H
E
LPLI
NES
NOTTINGHAM GAY SUITCHBOARD, your helpline to the gayllesbian
communities Hon-Fri, 7—10pm 0602) 4IT45t
_
LESBlAN LINE, Confidential helpladvice for lesbians, Hon D
Veds, 7,30-Dgm (0602) 410552

NOTTINGHAM

RIEND, Tues, 7-10pm, counselling li befriending

tel 474717 or write clo 31a Hansfield Rd, Nottingham,
AIDS HELPLINE Vorried about AIDS‘? Call us Hon-Thur, 'l—10pn
' ty,
Nottingham SS S596
. , Accurate informat‘io n r ed uces ankie
NOTTIN
HAN GEN ER AL HOSPITAL VD CLINIC , 475989 , dail , Hon_
Fri 9,30-11,30an, Tues li Veds 2-3,-90pm Eves, hon ti Thurs
4,30-6 30gn, Sets Emergencies only 9,30-10,30am,

UNIVERSIT LESBlAN)GAY rnonccyyc iaimyigg Hon, B-Hldnight

(0602) 5S0421, If on cangus ca inte rna
l4,
LEICESTER ROYAL INFIRHAR Infirmary Close (Nr, BR Station)"
VD Clinic Tel- Leicester 541414 x 208

iciecsrcn (cstinnrsmviiAiyc,6gan-riic,2,S0-10,30pn (0533)55066l

LOUGHBOROUGH LESBIANIG
OUP, OI‘) l dential helpladvice,
Loughborough 610581 (7-9pm, Tuesdavs. tern-time only),

7.-
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